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Hey man what r u really into huh? 
the elusive butterfly has just tiptoed by my door 
my buddy likes the yankies 
shesaid hey tibone wots the score 
i sed well regie got 1on1 and 3 and 25 and 624 
is the left wing really pink corenel sanders wot a bore 
u ask so many questions wot answer should i choose is
it pskitso paronoya or just existential blues 
the emenities of life have been chasing my soul 
and my mind is chasing metal 
and im losing all control 
and im sinking in the quagmire of confusion and thoro 
i put out my name is tibone a hounddog that digs a
hole 
u ask so many questions wot answer should i choose 
is it plaitos heibejebies or just existential blues 

sailing sailing,wot is elusion wot is truth 
sailing sailing over the existential blues 
God bless america and all glory 2 may she always
labour us with the red,white and existential blues 
u can do wot u want lay off my existential blues 
my blue sued existential blues 
i was on a quest! i was walkin down the road again
dudaduda 
i was walkin down the road looking for the truth of life
when i came across all these little ppl lil ppl right infront
of me 
they looked up at me and sed hey mr r u tall 
i sed yes im tall but hu r u wierd little wonders tht
looked up at me with blood shot eyes and sed 
we r the lollypop kids the lollypop kids the lollypop kids 
we r the lollypop kids 
munchkin man 
hey lil wonders iam on a quest 
walkin down the road again dudaduda 

hey kids im searching for the truth of life were do i go
hu do i see 
they sed slow down mr, in order to find the truth of life
one must see the wizard 
i sed the wizard 
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well were does this wizard o wize one live 
they sed do u see the big green glow in the dark house
up on the hill 
i sed yes i see the green glow in the dark house up on
the hill 
there a big dark forest in between me and the green
glow in the dark house on the hill and an old lady on a
vacume cleaner saying i'll get u my pretty and your lil
dog todo to! 
i dont even have a dog called todo 
such predicaments i must forage ahead 
walkin down the road agen dudaduda 
i must find the truth of life 
u kno kids i can handle a big green glow up on a house
on a hill 
i can handle an old lady on a roger bringin me down
i've seen yellow stripes in the middle of the road but
ones never quit tht wide 
pull up your shorts and sing it like the duke 
follow the yellow brik road.............. 
wellll gettin tired of walkin down the road agen
dudaduda 
lil bit tired of walkin down this blindin yellow road 
so put this tired body off lil rest area low an beholed a
red field 
of lil red flowers smells so good i was gettin pretty
tired and its smells so gd the wizard jst gonna haveta
wait im jst gonna
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